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The line of"Duty,, 

Croken Tags 
Oppon·ent l:n 
50 Seconds 

By SGT. CLAY MARSH 

The British Navy boxing team 
came to Fort Hancock last night in 
their ~second attempt to capture 11. 

!i@!itf j !i/!);f'' win f#piri t4e Simdy Hook sluggers, 
I ~' :r:tJ{'-;,t,,,,,"f 

· i '}!~jt:"' down to defeat without 
·• j'ght. The Hook fighters 

lean sweep with three 
three decisions; 

eature bout of the even~ 
tish put Marine Wallace 
45 lbs. against Corporal 
oken at 150 lbs. The 
ing Croken made a one;,, 

t of this by stopping 
''50 seconds of . the first ·~ 
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THEY lllAY - - -

lvo m Batteries by Fogho: 
Another chapter was ~~ 

in the- Life of The BlitztN 
Team. This episode had 
happy ending in which th~> 
Bombers scorched us 5 fo 2'/ 

The next chapter· is one you 
shouldn't miss. \Yfe have been ch11l
lenged and have accepted a game, 
with a team made up of Officers of 
the Post. You were out! Sir. 

The Easter bunny came on the 
Post Sunday, and left Easter gifts 
for all, in th0, hc,te1 J.Jbby. 

For Sonny St1rrat was a big box 
containing dozens of Easter eggs. 
Now he can stop laying them. · 

To "Smart,Boy" Racer went a big 
chocolate anchor. Now he can tie 
that on the end of his skirmish line. 
The big crazy! 

Sgt. Carroll received a wife for a 
Easter present, thus leaving Super
man and us as about the only hotel 
guests Jiving in bachelor quarters. 
We'll have to ask Senor Carroll how 
i.t's done, Super. There must be a 
way for us. 

"My, what big eyes yeti have!" 
For Sgt. Burns was a heavy _red 

scarf, Now he can muffle our 
screams as he beats us with that 
whip he re.ceived for Ch[istma~. 

~~~f:he bl_ood won't show ~u._;:t::.1JJOT-N-DASH RAPID 'FIRE 
Sgt. Leu probably won't adm1tci\. ,.w,' J>'y Pfc. Paul H. Jones by Cpl. Diamond 

but he. received a .check for '.~_LllZ,.:
1 

··,~'.'-'Sig~;~ Robert Huet is perhaps the Now that the "Easter holiday" 
Someone heard l.e was th~ ga_s-·m:ui,, in6M )'ciriginal baseball player we've has passed, your reporter trusts 
and .was trying to pay their b1lL:;·;\,: ,::ihvet ;: .. een. When he catches the that each member of the Battery 

There was a brigltt red carna,ti~, b~rf <i'ie sits down at the same enjoyed l\imself in his own inim-
. for Bob Mervyn. Mmmm-. :,, 0,r,,;ff·"~}{Never saw the like of it, itable way. To· start off, your re-

Pvt. Von De Po,ten, who;, 9'. h fbeautiful timing. The second porter would appreciate all mem-
gone~, arou_nd with more g~ls:,,~l'J, )b~ll hits his hand, Bobbie sits bers of the Battery coming to 
the revol.vmg door at Macy s,"g,9_J 'h'if cold hard ground with a re- him and presenting items of in-
'b:-and new pair of shoelaces to,~p JJirtg thump. We should think terest that will help make our 
on ms next pilgrimage to the '~;h · ball playing of this type, c?lumn a successful one. It is pos-
d'v 'bbe'i' cushion would be rather s1ble l have overlooked many 

\~n ·were right Pvt. Han:,rrto s'sary. Or don't you catch the items of interest that have occut-
ifoat name can be shortened .. '. ve'ry often, Bobbie? red and .through your cooperation 
IS the editor of the .. Foghorn.- : ~Q t d f r the 'nformation and the news will be printed in "Rapid 
nab it, and all the time we tM)1 >nu~ e , ~ 1 

• " 
1 

Fire." 
,, ,,10 •• ,1..,,, ,,., "ht vear old son of. 1a .. a.nce of all concerned. Cp · ''N A d v· ,, A d . 
''· ' ••. , "·- '·c,· · • • ·'' :,;;.· ; , ·· ews n 1ews - eservrng 
air mid warden puttmg ,$p.,,. . hk Hill is building a house." 
biights, ·,vhile Pop was out p;u~J~~·®:tt!coilrse, right now he is 'build-. 
out lights. ·. i. H t 

y;-,-,· lngpt on paper. as a grea many 

hand as well as congratulations 
to T-5 Tetreault who recently 
stood before the "Stars and 

S ,:,s;; fti':f~es that interest us. 1: walled-:~}lA::t,·fMA.!' .·fr·,,~ •fJrrigarden, and all the thrngs that Stripes" and raised his hand in 
11,, :,-vci 'lfl: 18'07\With it. Could it . be tha! our solemn tribute to 'serve, honor and 

,.r,f .. ih ,~hankie is contemplatmg havmg a obey the American Flag for all 
·t'''t._.hb.1htniilm? At this moment in ou; it represents. Miracles never cease, 

Pfc ne • r;.,1and was silen a . " ·' ' h' k 't · h 1 · · 
- "·.·. • .u '":." · ( f " ··•I -~s•:.Jltlii:Htary career we .t rn 1 1s a but t e ear y morn mg exercises 
:::,ennce ChtD dance o. <;ourse . 1

• 't !f'O-\Yely idea. have given the Special Duty men 
free\ chasing some fema.le. 'He. · · ' . . h a new lease on life. It is gratify-
,,..,~' c}:e'~ a g.ood friend. ''We ,wo.JI.fl.' A 0.pl. Wilham Canning, w o 
··"'· ·"' ~ ' r " · B'll" ing to see them exposed to the ,,~.:_,. 1 ·»,. hi·s wife has mAt al1l ih:is, ,'Sfi_,fo1d be called Smilrng: 1 , . S 
"'· · " ·· fresh air instead of .the bea. gts. 
frii:.nds? .··· it,: rn_r:r 'Jti:$'t iwanders around the area grin- Reardon and Hask trying desper-

Pvt. Judge tell!ng the _gir:s·t~;;:i)~1Lat most everything and every- ately to regain their much needed 
:11:te GI hop that girls arc 1ike .. ,sub, '":";' 1 • · health after. their recent furloughs. 
.... . • 0 • ,. ,. Th ·11 be arl.tfthei'· ;,bot!y, For some strange reason we 
""ay ti •. u~. "' ere wi · · 'think that Willie looks like' one of From our "Winchells" we learn 
along a_ny rdnu.te. the old Roman emperors. All it that Pvt. Ceasare is trying for a 

Pvt. Ben Fox shooting at mov- would take would be a wreath of 
ing targets with the greatest pre- week end pass. Reason? His en-
cision. All he hit was the air. laurel. gagement to Patty. The nervous 
Could it be they were. blanks or What plump Cpl. of the outfit 

k d · th 'ght ·ng expressions on the faces of s·gts. was it a phantom target? wa es up · urmg . e 111 . say1 
· Whose shrill voice was heard "Honey Chile, I loves ya, deed I Hartley and Herbison anticipating 
the other A.M. calling Charlie does." This same Cpl. has not been that long walk to the altar. To all 
Zittel on the Parade Grounds? the same since a recent visit to the hearts that are beating gaily 

If silence is golden, Pvt. Ewell a certain place. We would print his when the time comes for the pass
should own the Fort Knox mint. name but we find ourselves in es. Yes, the love life of us all 
· Barracks 204 defeated Barracks great sympathy with his tragic takes on a new light when we see 
213 in a close contest of baseball. love affair. . the old flame. 
The boys of 213 refused to con- On the same line there is a Finally, our very best to Sgt. 
cede until the last out was made handsome Sgt. who has heeded Raineri upon his recent promotion 
in the ninth inning. The score was the call to return .to the past. Love to 1st Sgt. Let us all pitch in and 
24-5. Individual honor~ go .to Pfc. has bloomed again for him. The make the duties of 1st Sgt. Raineri 
Zackman ( Harry James) our bug- reason we do not print his name easier through our cooperation in 
ler, who excellently made. 13 un- is that a punch in the nose would all our work. 
assisted putouts. He is certain be our reward if we did, not to In closing, many thanks to all 
material for the Brooklyn Dodg- mention about nine extra details. the men in the Battery for their 
ers (them bums). Who is the Sgt .. with: the Julius swell showing in the recent War 

The inevitable has happened. Caesar. complex? Associates only Bond Drive. 
Cpl. Wills pulled guarcl,;, He is with Sgts. or the equivalent there- --------------
taking up where. Sgt. :hl:itss:N,i,,~ld of. Very regal in manner. 
left off. They are both · Sgt. (we hope) is feeling the ap-

Sturgess is a.JI a · Then there is the gentleman who, proach of Spring weather. Very af-
. ~ '· : !l hearing some conversation 

chi ms his hair is .,R.( erning George Sand and Cho- fectionate; irked no end that he 
"'a""e we'll buy h"1'm' ,., · i's tied up·, emits whines that are 1

" '" . ,, av· ked if they lived in Green-his birthday. very expressive to say the least. 
Be~t of luck· to Pvt. '' illage. h 

~ Reluctant congratulations to t e who is leaving the ranks of er Sgt. who recently attend, 
· · 'ti papa of "Column I..eft." My friends elorhood May 9. His wif circus .rn company WI 1 

must be living up to the ol youth, has been accused read my column and then his, 

,~~1!4?v~.!~!r, ihald . I .. 
I Odd-ditties-"G d ra~?' :Sr#wart I [! c '., ;,, ' 
' went to the troubi., · up stepped off,ctb. 

with a formation O iddle a pair of '''.'§1li'_ 
of nowhere, via a: ; but from a crowd o:f· others. He eyed 
all this was to·•'ri@ them carefully, quickened his pace 
gigged anyhow. ·.fireiin and followed. His gaze traveled up 
queerest things. On~ ·,w,~s seen and down the · undulating body. 
in the mess shack the other day Suddenly he was abreast of her 
devouring oatmeal with a FORK, and speaking to the lovely creature: 
of all things. "Which way is· uptown?" he stam. 

Seen and heard-"Ozzie" Fraser niered. "That way," she answered, 
pointing in the direction from 

being bested in a -game of pin.g which she had come. "Thanks," 
pong by a member of the fair he burbled happily and, following 
seo"; and. th:en h~· claim,sk t,hat it her directions, disappeared into 
was just chivalry. Frisby does! the crowd. 
an excellent, if unorthodox, job CORRECTION: Since the bas. 
of ducking and catching a base- ketball season is over and we have 
ball at the same time. Wilson, · 
meanwhile, succeeds in doing published the 7 highest scores of 
NEITHER at the same time. Sarge the Bullet Busters, we'd like now 
Wilkinson, the Tuscaloosa Terror, to publish the 7 CORRECT scores 
is an able exponent of the aphor- of the BB:s: BEASLEY 95, GRIS. 
ism: "Rolling bones gather no HAM 77, ENGLAND 71, ATKIN. 
moss." Everybody who went to SON 60, HESTER 58, McALPINE 
the ballet enjoyed it, even though 58 and LEWIS 55. That should 
it took a while to get adjusted. ;s2 ctify about 5 mistakes we made 
"Shorty" Jenkins now sports ~n r· 1ust week. 
extra chevron. Three tirr,es s. _day'! Gl J MB EATS: The Semicircle, sue. 
namely morning, noon and nig,1<,! · , ,, . .· 
Hart doggedly goes 011 exhP.iitioH i ccssor o, Croquc, s notonous Cir. 
as the heaviest, noisiest and most1 de. SEARS ROBUCK, DULCY 
eccentric epicure in these parts. SMITH, UPPIE UPCHURCH, RED 

"Acrobat" Bartley goes through ANDERSON, SMOOT SMITH and 
a daily procedure of shaking the mascot BUMP HADLEY are tile 
foundations with his aerial and current arcs .. SWAMPY CLARK 

terrestrial gymnastics. "Let's Rise'' 
Brandon still moons and goons 
over a certain pretty miss. Which 
only goes to prove the course of 
true love never did run smooth, 
plus Tennyson's immortal adage 
about a young man's fancy in 
Springtime. 

Dixon. can really keep quiet, when 

-they're calling him the Bathtub 
King these days . • . ATLAE M . 
PHILIPS hobnobbing with the 
Allen Jenkinses at Ruby Foo's . , 
Cautious ELMOO OSTEEN. He 
goes into the P. 0. to mail his 
letters-doesn't trust that outdoor 
slot ... GOO GOO DUBITSKY 
making with the eyes for those 
Elizabethans at the G-Dance . . • 

he wants to ... especially when BANANA ABBATE's preparation 
he has a toothache, or swallows 
his 'baccy plug. "Chef" Booze 
broke all previous records and 
took a substantial pass last week. 
Anti-walking, slow-gaited Kittrell 
and his coinpadre Anderson wrote 
their names on the alumni roster 
last week. Good thing they didn't 
have to walk home. They wouldn't 
make it 'ti! the duration or there-
abouts. 

Watch this column closely next 
week. Inside-dopist H. Phillips has 
a scoop coming up. Don't miss it; 

for it. He held a ·consultation, via 
the mails, with Arthur Murray .• 
SHORTY ROBERTS and FLAT. 
FOOT CREWS. They were an. 
noyed by relatives (someone else's) 
in Newark .••. Sought - after 
MOODY RUCKER. After he has 
two dates with Judy Somebody, she 
ties up three kinds of communi. 
cation with her attentions to him 
... RONALD COLEMAN at the ·. 
Waldorf the other week end. He 
was calling on an old rnilroad ac. 
quaintance • • • ROCHEBLAH 
ROCHEBLAVE and MULLET 
MULLETS. They, we hear, are 

BOGIE BLUES pea-shooting oompetitors • • .P. 
TANG WILSON'S correspondence. 

Congrats to all the new Pfc's- He hears from several people in 
Paget, Bell, Cairns, Church, Gun- Chicago who won some kind of 
ter, Brennan, Carmanous. contest , • • KNOCK KNOCK 

AddLtions have been made i:o (who's there?) BERNASH. He is 
the families of Sgt. and Mrs. Mar- still looking for a remedy . • • 
agno, an eight and one half pound SLOW SCHLOBOHN'S torrid let. 
boy, and to Sgt. and Mrs. Pecolo, ters. The only trouble is: he can't 
a seven and one half pound boy. read her writing and has to use 
The battery wishes to extend con~ PTO TYLER as decoder • . • • 
gratulations. LOUDMOUTH COLE'S good news, 

Schooldays have returned for He passed his board · · · NICK 
NICHOLSON vainly trying to Sgt. Greenbaum and Pvts. Pierson 

and Renevich who are off tO' shelve those pounds . . . Flash! 
SUBWAY SIMPSON made it fiack school. Be careful, boys, of whose 
from town without a scratch .. , 

books you carry home each night. JIMMY (Blake) ZIVICKY. He';; 
Congratulations ire also' in or. been beating out a few songs, he 

der for Cpl. Reditias who will be tells us ... SHAPIRO SHARPE 
married this coming Sunday. Sorry and ETHEL WATERS catching the 
we can't all attend. Ballet ... RED COULTER. He 

There's another marriage in the 
Battery. Pfc. Cutruppe will marry 
Miss Pocket Biliiards. 

Who went to the city and went 
for 20 bucks? And who has been 
grubbing cigarettes ever since'? 
The Astor Bar has been found a 
favorite rende:·vous for certain 
members of this battery. 

The Battery was victorious over 
a near,J:,y battery in a softball 
game by a score of 15-3. 

walks into a B'way nitery, the 
orchestra leader tun;s, sees him, 
and dedicates to him the next 
number "There Are Such Things" 
. .• • TOM SA WYER. The boys 
wonder how he lost that ten the 
other night ... BAD PENNY and 
JERK HJERTSTEDT, cinemaddicts. 
They can't even stay away from a 
double feature ... LUCKY, the 
puddler. LEX LEXO isn't speak
'ing to him . Gum-of-the-W!aek: 
How y'all? 

Heavy Writers ing-Jove is blind. ous things that we cannot then proceed to tell me how good 
Could it be that Sgt. Sad ere. Wish we could, it is "Colu11Y1 Left" is. We think it is 

Now for the case of the blank 
shells. It's a good thing the cul
prit isn't here. The man is Lev
enthal. He figured Cpl. Kulmiro's 
barracks bags were just as good 
as none. 

The average soldier writes and 
receives three times as many letQ 
ters as he did in civilian life. 

js hennecked? He certainl 1ghtfully nasty. good, too, say we with green eyes 
~hanged . .{What's. yVrong, S · "Ioughie," 9Ur onlY. canine aµd not too mucti sincerity. 
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Nine till Shops for Win; 3 Games 
Dodger Rookies _ \ 
Coming Saturday, 
Dix Here Monday 

Junior Bums Slaughter 
Sandy Hook 10-2, 16-0 
In Twin Session A way 
Still in the market for a win r 

after seven stra"igh t losses, Fort 
Har'.ock's baseball ni. ne moves in-, 
to i,oother session of heavy horse
h'-;e next week with three games 
bunched in the early part of the! 
week. 

The Brooklyn Dodger Rookies, 
who have found a lush life of 
easy pickin's in the two games 
thus far with the Hookers, will 
complete a three-game series this 
Saturday when they come here. 
Game time is 2 :30 p.m. 

Fort Dix, which entertained the 
Hook nine yesterday, will finish 
off a home and home engagement 
when the reception center ciub 
comes here for a game at 4 :30 p.m. 
Monday on .the . South Parade 
grounds. 

The Post nine will hop GI trans
portation once again on Tuesday 
when it journeys to Paterson, N.' 
J. for a game with State Teach
·ers' College there. 

The first two games with the 
Dodger Rookies, a doubleheader 
session played away from home 
last Sunday, brought back memo
ties of .the Giants' slaughter. The 
R_ookies cautiously felt their way 
in the first setto, winning by only 
a 10-2 count. 

ACTION IN 'DESERT VICTORY' 

Casualties were suffered by the British when they made contact 
with Jre enemy in puttii~g Rommel to flight. Here two ambulance 
men .:.Ziend a wounded man while his comrades go over rocky 
ground lo attack the enemy, 

Four Cameramen Killed; Seven 
Hurt Filming "Desert Victory" 

Physical Exam 
Waived hy New 
Insurance Rule 

120-Day Grace Period 
Is Provided in Which 
No Exam is Required 

FORT~s 
,~ SPORTS 

By SGT. CLAY .MARSH 

Tlte Second Annual Enlisted Men's 
Badminton Tournament got under 
way this"'week with Guardsman, Cpl. 
Bill Tarlow, whost: bird lore is ex-· 
pected to cop him one of the tro
phies, defeating Pvt. Shiles of the 
Bullet Busters by two straight 

1
games, 15-9, 15-12. 

Men in service have been grant- Play was suspended last night be-
ed a new period of grace during cause of the fights, but will resume 
which National Service Life Ina again tonight after the broken fing
surance can be. obtained without ers and teeth have been sweot away. 

''medical examinatien- or-,, medical . · . · . 
h' "t Some of those guys aren't going 

1story statement, 1 · was an-I to be able to count up to ten any-
nounced this week. more, but that's another story, and 

According to an announcement I what we started to talk about was 
received ?e.re from headquarters/ the game in which, if you get the 
of the Chief of Staff, U. S. Army,/ bird you win. 
any person in active service shall ' . 
be granted insurance without ex-I As ';e say, the wmt:r book favors 
amination if application is made I Senor fa:low, but don t prepai:: that 
within 120 days dating 'from April presentation speech yet Mr .. I oast-

? master, there's a couple of guys 
L. named Joe in this Tourney that dis-

This new right can be exercised · · h 1 • 1· • 1· • · .. _ :ag_re,e._. __ 'Afll t 1is gem o 111 ormat10n 
notwithstanding rejection of a1;1_:r;.f '·b·' ,.,_,.M.. T l d d b · 

IM 1a.,.,Q;Ut,,.,. J. ar ow an ag na 1t, 
prior application for such instf~} ~h,<1.Y::rriignt be right! 
ance on any ground whatever; aq;t· ) """ ., . , .. .,. 
the new ruling is effective on 1-X,'.o lG \~'-
increases in amounts to existing ; :;1fil1nd~i,;,that pile of bricks and 

I 
insuranc~ as well as procurement n~~rt.~¥: foju see by the side of the 
of new msurance. I Y_M'CA lies a perfectly good hand

U nder previous regulations, men b':\.1'1 .. eourt. Someone is going to do 
in service had to obtain govern- er,:people usually do with 
ment fosurance within 120 days' . "'tf:ni! mortar real soon, and 
of induction in order to waive'.itlf~cice"tilrfiioom will be cleared for 

I medical ~xamina.tioi'.. "'. i ;· .. ,:' '''.f' h·;; : 

I 
·Follow mg expirat10n of the 120 , · ot! follow me? Well don't. 

days dating from April l ?, rhe old I 
regulations will be piaccc:1 in ef-

and report of medical history ne-l'fhen warming up to an enjoy
able task, the Rooks rolled up a 
neat 16-0 nightcap in a game that 
had everything happen, including 
the firs,t baseman taking the 
mound. 

I 
feet once again wifa examination 

Four cameramen died, seven were wounded and six I cessary. . 
were captured during the maki'ng of "Dese t v· · + ,, t' All individuals in military serv:-r . 1c.ory, ne . . .. 
British Eighth Army's own record of the battle of Africa, -1ce who have not app11ed for _Na

tional Service Life Insurance are 
which will appear at Post Theatres J of ou~ own trooos." · 
M · accordingly urged to do so with-

ay 2 and 3. A)! were attached to Colonel MacDonald's cameramen d l · I h he ' out e ay. n .t e past, more than 
t ~rmy Film Unit under Colonel pulled down the Nazi flag, hoisted a few. instances have occurred in Filipino EM 

Tells Meaning 
Of Bataan 

David MacDonald, and they photo- the Union Jack, photographed the which soldiers have delayed too 

graph:d inBits .entirety 1400 :nil es of much-bombed harbor, and were long and have found out they wer"' '_ !,_·,j .. ·.~-"-"_:'i,~'1_'.'_~"",,1..·1,~-~ ___ I ._,_.-:_)e. ·ag·tie IJerhaps-, but 
swee?mg ritish victory-:--the ro1:t ready to take pictures of the entry unable to obtain insurance. - ~" -"''~ '<r,,+i ~ 
of Field Marshal Rommel by the of the forward elements of the pl§~fX;::'t( ;1j~ij~ ~re. bein~ played 
British Eighth Army under General Eighth Army. . artcl:T tn:afs tne_ mam idea isn't it? 

The following story of Bataan Bernard Montgomery. It was in adventures like this I LA~F OF THE WEEK: Hit 'a team? We'll put 
was written by a soldier .of this All of the cameramen on· "Desert that the cameramen were killed Detroit (CNS) - Twentv-two- th,i \y. Have you got 
post who should know Bataan bet~ Victory" occupied positions with wounded or captui'ed-some of then-: year-old Barbara Brown had a terr. . Pl~tity of games are be-
ter· than any others here. For un- the most advanced elements of the shot, some bombed, some the vie- date with a soldier, but he "stood ing ·b~&:it'~t\. fJSrough us, and we have 
ti! 1926 he lived in a town less Eighth Army at all times, in -the tim of Nazi booby traps. her up." Being a former telephone opp'oneEfs"lfi:lib&ok against your out. 
than -two miles from Bataan. The thick of the fighting. Scenes includ- "These men," says Colonel Mac- operator she knew exactly what to fit;'G .,,,,:;;';;1:,;;: ''~' 

·,-,.-5.~- ~~~Ol'l:t );:f • 
soldier is Pvt. Eli Santos, of the ed in the picture could not have Donald, "were the bravest I have do. She called police headquarters J!J.st ~!\'V-~{Il,tt piece of pa?er t_hat 
Biitzers, who is a ~ative Filipino. been photographed in any other ever seen. They went against the identifying herself as an Army op- you want an opponent to p,ay, put 

"Strange is the word Bataan, manner. enemy with both guns and cameras, erator and told them to order all your outfit down, drop it in an en-
yet close to the hearts of the peo- When a British field piece is ~nd t~e material they br_ought back I soldiers to report back to their velop.e · i"narked "foghorn" and put 
pie of the USA. It seems the word fired, the same camera records the ll1 their cameras was pnceless." stations immediately. it in _your company office "out" box. 
itself is just like something newly- hit on a tank advaf.lcing a few miles We'll give you a ring, giving you an 
discovered with all its value and away; when an R. A. F plane PU@L.K,@iELEPIIONli: opponent, and arrange the date that 
memories to the people. On the strafes ground. troops, the cam- suits you. Simple? Weli, let's get 
other hand, the Filipinos knew eraman in the plane is some- in business. 
right along what it meant to the times close enough to catch the ex
man responsible for its future pressions on the faces of the Nazis 
destiny. and I tali ans as they scurry for 

".First, I would like .to tell you cover; in another R. A. F. plane, 
where, how and what the word diving on an· Axis ship, the ship's 
Bataan came from. It is just a anti-aircraft fire whizzed close by 
simple word in Tagalog dialect, the Jens of the camera; British 
which meant 'my child,' 'my boy,' bombs are followed from the bomb 
'my man,' or 'my choice.' bay to the target. 

"As a coincidence, General Mac- Colonel MacDonald, who is on 
Arthur used many times the words leave from the Eighth Army in con
'my boys' when talking to his nectiou with the American showings 
fighting Filipinos whom he knows of "Desert Victory," which has al
well. While the boys are just as ready been acclaimed by officers 
loyal and proud to be called Ba- high in U. S. Army circles, says: 
taan ni MacArthur. "I don't like to dwell on the sub-

"We who are here and others ject of casualties, but it is inescap
everywhere know that up to the able. Seventeen out of my staff of 
final test when the showdown was thirty-two cameramen were casual
at its height, the boys knew that ties. These cameramen were with 
the last ground they were fighting the foremost elements at all times. 
for had a lot more to its name As an example, take the capture of 
'Bataan' as: 'Bataan ni MacAr- Tobruk. In order to get the best 
thur, Bataan ni Uncle Sam, Ba- pictures of the town immediately 
taan ni Juan de Ia Cruz, and Ba- after the German evacuation, we 
taan of all the Allies.' knew we would have to proceed 

"A year ago, Bataan was a by- through the German mine fields 
word, today a memory. But to us even before our sappers had cleared 
it's still revenge. So unto this day the road. We went ahead in three 
and every other day, our faith with trucks, straddling the mines as we 
the General grows stronger and proceeded. We entered Tobruk at 
1?tronger. J.:45 p. m., about two hours auead 

· '' .. , •... and every inch a gentleman!" 

The Fort Hancock baseball nine 
lost a gruesome twosome Sunday to 
the Brooklyn Dodger Rookies, at 
East New York, New Jersey, 10-2, 
16-0. 

Fort Hancock got only 7 hits, 
while the Junior "Bums" rapped out 
29, two of which were Wheatie wal
lops. The Hooks miscued 16 times 
in the afternoon's frolic while the 
men from Brooklyn who haven't 
finished their basic training, booted 
six in the .two games. 

These teams will meet in a re
turn game when the Brooklyn 
Dodgers Rooki.~~.come here May 1st. 

J' Rid.:)f9r the biggest 
· · .\ .. fort Hancock, we 

oo,rJs· resume, on 
~t~f the Hook 

ncise and well done 
the defeats suffered 

boxing squad in the 
rs. - - Dix - ~ • 
acious account of each 
nr of the wins of the 
l team, since the be, .• 
_e ~ea~_c.H, ~ - Q ~- ... 1!\ ...., 
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Iron Sc 
Since I 
Paper, ·Rag, 
Glass, Fats, 
Tin Also High 

=-kceeds Million Pounds 

by PVT. ALAN KAYES 
Fort Hancock's war on waste, 

which has resulted in huge sav
irigs in gasoline, rubber and food 
consumption, has scored a smash
ing victory on the salvage front 
as well, more than 1,498,893 lbs. 
of scrap metal alone already hav~ 
ing been collected and sold to 
dealers since the post's salvage 
drive was launched last August, 
it was disclosed today. 

The salvage. campaign already 
has netted thousands of dollars 
to the U. S. Treasury in resale 

of Salvage Drive 

PLENTY OF FIGHT LEFT HERE 

of scrap. Even more important, it 
has supplied vital war industries 
with a steady supply of material 
for the manufacture of war goods 
necessary fer victory. Salvage items 
collected at Fort Hancock ·· include 
virtually every kind of material 
used to feed, clothe, equip and 
transport soldiers, ranging fr~m 
kitchen fats and greases, h.µndred~ :' 
of pounds of which are repfqcesis¥~; ,( 
each month for glyceri11.~r'fmif l 
element in the manti:i'act~p.~Jof, e.x~ ! '° 

' ·· ·· . .:.;:~ l ·• -Photo by U.S. Army Signal Corps plosives, to cast iron · h.ue,t i . 
cannon balls and hu _ ~;c.h,Pfi · :Lt. Cyrus C. Urmey, who directed Fort Hancock's salvage drive in 
thousands of pounds of stee<raJls,, its opening stages, weighs in a huge cannonball. For years an 

day, April 29, 1943. 
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VOICE OF THE SOLDIER 
Soldiering is tough, isn't it bud? 
March. Drill. Shoulder a rifle. 

long. Day after day. 
Carry a pack. All day 

Your feet hurt. Your back aches. Your shoulders are 
sore from the straps. 

Yeah bud, soldiering is tough. But it's a mighty handy 
thing to have around when something as precious as your 
lye is at stake. 

On the battle fronts to~ay, precious lives are constantly 
at stake. Every man has a sword of Damocles hanging by a 
thread above his head. The strength of that thread is meas· 
ured by the character and amount of soidiering he has hc:d. 
And his foundation in soldiering often spells the .difference 
between a dead man and a live one. 

Many items, previous1;J{ij.~llSi;4 , ornament, the cannonball now becomes a fighting force once again 
in Fort Hancock's Quartefm~~t~r. . in the scrap metal accumulation. 
Corps salvage records, · · , ,~:ro~ ,'-. ----------------~----------

. Unminced, straight from the shoulder evidence of this 
was brought home here recently when Brigadier-General 
Gage received a letter from a former officer of this command"" 

·11 now serving in the African theatre of war. 
vide a steady cash retu . ..,,sa,.., It 

=~g=~ t~l~n;s t~e1~t~~= ;,1~sfi ,9:;!:; I 
papers, cardboards, ma · ,,. ' 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
· Listen to the words pf a man who knows: 

crates, timber, onion 
bones and all types of ; 
non-ferrous metals.· 

Even kitchen waste, 
farmers in the New .. 
represents a cash ref 
government. Bidders ·. 
include waste paper;;, 
companies, fat and tail' 
ers, beer and soft drinij 
which use salvaged th:i. 

THURSDAY TUESDAY 
YMCA lobby sing at 6:30 p.m. I YMCA-Rumson ladies sewing 

. .. . YMCA home game night at 8 service at 5 p.m. 
cf '\ p.m. 'Ladies and girls from Rum- Free Chesterfield movies at 
JI, i_JM~· son as hostesses and partners. Re- YMCA at 8 p.m. 

rea, f h t 
\11e r~~ men s. • ,, . . "She Has What It Takes," with 
11,gi T?e Moon. is Down, with Sir Jinx Falkenburg and Tom Neal, 
Trtg Cedric Hardw1cke, Henry Travers, and "The Mantrap," with Henry 

i~ 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. at Theatre No. Stephenson, Joseph Allen Jr. an\! 
8 2; 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. at Theatre Dorothy Lovett. At Post Theatres; 

.·. No. l, 

and keg stoppers, and: FRIDAY WEDNESDAY 
dealers, a.II of whom·· v,tt;d YMCA open house. Cards, letter YMCA-A WVS canteen at 5 p.m. 
to submit bids on the JSal- ·t· d" YMCA lobby sing at 6 :30 p.m • .,., :; .. ,. wn mg, rea mg. 
vage items collect~d"!°'.~ ~t. Dance at Service Club. YMCA hobby and crafts party 

Scrap metal alorie !ji;-,a "A Stranger in Town" with with lady instructors at 8 p.m. 
bonanza, reports Lt. ,JI~- Frank Morgan, Richard Carlson, "The Human Comedy," with 
mey, who directed ,1~l(s Jean Rogers. At Post Theatres. .Mickey Rooney, Frank Morgan and 
metal salvage drive_ ,,,_.

0
;r_e··r:. SATURDAY Marsha Hunt. At Post Theatres. 

cently served as P . ,. , 
ficer: Bids for salv pre- YMCA movies, two showings, at 
viously · advertised n· !J.han 6 and 8 p.m. I , All I Th F ·1 , 
twice a year, have·.··.~ t eight YMCA lobby sing at 7 :30 p.m. t S n e am1 Y • 
times since August;'' .. "Springtime in the Rockies," CHICAGO _ Mrs. Frederic Ar-

·. Thus far, Fort Hancock has sold with Bett~ Grable, John Payne, mour, 23 years old, kisseC: her hus-
the following quantities of scrap Carmen Miranda. At Post Theatres. band goodbye when he left to take 
metal: 600,0?0 lbs. of steel ra!ls, SUNDAY his Army examination. 
!flUch of which was found buried YMCA Gospel sing at 6:30 p.m. "Be a good soldier, dear," she 
m san.d on the post; 116,300 lbs .. of YMCA Music of the Masters at said, "I'll carry on." She wept a 
cast iron; 225,000 lbs .. of mme 8 p.m. bit, then said to herself: "I'm going 
~able; 130,835 ~bs. of light sheet "Desert Victory," British Army to help him. The worter we all get 
iron and stovepipe~ 80,000 lbs. of filming of Rommel retreat. Also into this, the.sooner it wiJI be over 
unprepared scrap 1r?n an~ steel; "Sherlock Holmes in Washington," and we can be together again." 
3,579 lbs. of galvanized pipe and "th B -1 R thb N" I B · A h I h 1· d · th • 115 700 lb f ht . w1 as1 a one, 1ge ruce. n our ater, s e en 1ste m e uon; , s. o wroug iron At p t Th t W , A T A c nd t J • 5 188 lb f br • os. ea res. omen s ux1 iary rmy orps. 
a s ee , , s. o ass scrap, Then she returned home expecting 
20,000 lbs. of lead ~nd copper , M.o:r:mAY _ . • .·•_ .... an, _eml?JY .J:iol.\se::-a ~olitai,:y.~dinner. 
covered telephone cable, 1,585 lbs., A WVS -sttrv1ce 0 for enllsted ·men Instead there was her · husband 
of copper scrap, and 33,600 lbs. at 5 p.m., YMCA. wearing an apron stirring an ome-
of gun steel. YMCA lobby sing at 6:30 p.m, let. ' 

Only r~cently, 167,096 lbs. of YMCA _Java Club at 7:30 p.m. "Sur rise dear. I haven't been 
wrought iron and steel cannon Speaker is Charles Reoppel, for- t Pd ,, h' "d 
b . tt h f U S E b accep e ' e sai • alls, none of which were of suf- mer press a ac e o • . m assy . ,, . " 
ficient historical importance to in Paris. Open forum. Coffee and Surprise, dear, she replied. I 
preserve in the face of the vital cakes. Lave!" 
need for such metals for war in- "Desert Victory" and "Sherlock 
dustries, were removed from Fort Holmes in Washington" at Post 
Hancock by dealers fof resmelting. Theatres. 

COLUMN LEFT 

Sale of kitchen i: e;has pro-· (Continued from P~ge I) 

"We really have a splendid record in this hemisphere, 
one which can be accounted for in only one way, namely: 
Training. 

"The basic precepts which I have tried to teach so in
tensively here paid off more than once 'in the pinch.' Tell 
that to every organization you encounter. 

"Moreover, the instinctive compliance with orders 
which my command has learned so well has saved precious 
lives, namely: their own. 

"Anyone who doubts the value of the School of the Sol- ' 
dier better keep the hell away from here." 

"Better keep the hell away from here"-that unvar
nished comment should be warning enough for the "doubting 
Tom" and the "man from Missouri." War is one case where 
there is no payoff in "waiting to be shown." 

The man who waits until he gets to the front lines to 
appreciate soldiering usually finds hin.;i.self already measured 
for a wooden kimono, unless he's loaded with luck. 

One of the most vital components of soldiering is obed
ience of commands. Obedience is not agreement or acquies
cence. It is instantaneous, automatic compliance with any 
command given. 

Oftentimes, commands may be unimportant, trifling. 
The soldier may dislike the man giving the command. But 
neither the nature of the command nor the nature of the 
man giving it has anything to do with obedience. 

One hundred unimportant commands obeyed today are 
training for an instinctive, split second abedience of a vital 
command that may mean life or death tomorrow. Obed
ience .is :,elf-protection as much as it is anything else. 

On the battle fronts, where the watchdogs of death are 
ever snapping at a soldier's heels and where one can shake 
hands with death himself anytime of day or night, the sol
dier walks a tight rope of life and death. 

With soldiering behind him, he has the balance and a 
sure foot to walk that rope unwaveringly. Without soldier
ing .... ? 

"He'd better keep the hell away." 
vided a steady ·, , . h grease now being resold to dealers. ff h !----------------------------• 
:month. · In September 1942 shortly after best ~ub reporters to come o t e 

Grease, bo 
mings, trap grelt . 
ors, spent frying' 
mixed paper are so 
items that bring eager 
dealers. 

Indicative of ,the 
which post personnel a 
ating in the salvage dri 
"uge amounts of bones a 

•. ' . ' boat m years, had Jess success on 
• the salvage campaign was launch- h" 1 t H" ad eek end ,·,· · 1 715 lb f b d 96 1s as pass. 1s s w 

,, on y s. o ?nes an . ~ n : C th r Jewish 
of grease were picked up by memoir -u s . • a o 1c • ., "' • • 

·1ers for processing. The figure She stroked my hair, she held Masses a. Post Chapel will be at Ev ,nm~ worship at the Post 
bed to 2,025 lbs. of bones and my hand, 8 :30 and 9 ;30 ~- m. Sunday. M~ss Chapel will be at 7 p. m. Sunday. 
lbs. of grease in January and The lights were dim and low. at St. Marys will be held at I0.3o Christian Science 

lled 5,052 lbs. of bones and She raised her eyes with sweet a. m. Christian Science meeting will be 
lbs. of grease in February. surprise, Protestant held in the Post Chapel at 8 to· 

roximately the same amount And softly answered No. Divine service at the Post Chapel morrow night. Consultations will 
s disposed of in March, I Take a break • • • will be held at 10:30 a. m. Sunday. be from 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. 

SERVICES IN CHURCHES 


